Human Trafficking

Today’s FAST growing crime!

Human Trafficking is everywhere. There are more than 27 million modern-day slaves worldwide with hundreds of thousands being in our American towns and cities.

How you can help today is have a MOVIE NIGHT. Your region has bought the public license to host a movie that discusses the issue, the challenges and the solutions for eradicating Human Trafficking from our world and communities. Don’t worry….your Faith In Action team will support your efforts. We will provide the tools you need to get the word out and help you with coordinat-ing your successful event. Consider us your partner.

Many people do not know the magnitude of this problem or how they can help make our world a better place to live and raise children. Hosting this movie will increase awareness and further your commitment to seeking justice for the least of these.

Call + Response

We believe the end of modern day slavery will come from individuals who gather together to push on businesses, media, and governments to support their existing values for human rights. We believe that this is a bottom-up movement that needs dynamic information, sustained inspiration, and most importantly, tactile activation. To begin your movement, HOST this movie.

"REMARKABLY INFORMATIVE... SUCCEEDS IN ITS AIM TO RAISE AWARENESS OF A GENUINELY DISTURBING ISSUE." - VARIETY

"THE MOST IMPORTANT FILM OF OUR GENERATION." - PASTE

Faith In Action

We are a grassroots effort within your regions’ Christian Women’s Ministries. We are committed to providing our congregations the resources and information they need for social justice actions. Human Trafficking is an initiative shared with our general church.

Questions or comments email us here FaithIn2Action@gmail.com